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The pieces on display range from oil on canvas to... some called nail pointillism.

Dance Theater of Harlem

Lauren Wiseman

Staff Writer

Last week Dance Theatre of Harlem came to Terre Haute to give a Master Class for the Terre Haute Academy of Dance and to perform at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, sponsored in part by the Rose-Hulman Center for Diversity. The Dance Theatre of Harlem was found- ed by Arthur Mitchell and Karel Shook in 1969.

From the beginning, it was called “one of ballet’s most exciting under- takings,” according to a 1971 article in The New York Times.

Dance Theatre of Harlem prides itself on “commitment toward reaching the lives of young people through the arts,” according to their website.

This photo does not do this justice. You need to see all of the bottles in one place because there is a story behind them.

I would take almost 2000 gallons of Coca-Cola to fill these bottles! Painted bottles have grown within it.

As an integral part of the Terre Haute community for hundreds of years, it was no surprise that Rose-Hulman had a bottle of its own. Painted bottles are displayed in the Performing Arts Center, which is the original Coke bottle design, one of Terre Haute’s most iconic landmarks.

Photos by Evê Maquelin

Coke Bottle Exhibit Revealed!

Evê Maquelin

Editor in Chief

Last Thursday, months of hard work and artistic expression were un- veiled to the Terre Haute community in the form of 27 fiberglass Coca Cola bottles. Shaped like the original glass Coke bottle design, one of Terre Haute’s most iconic landmarks, the bottles were painted in ways that represented Terre Haute and the communities that have grown within it.

‘On the Nature of Daylight’ and danced in London Washington was the rendition of “This Bitter Earth.”

Vinet Fernandez and Da’von Diane portrayed a couple exploring the possibility of love, in which the 'bitter earth may not be so bitter after all.'

Dance Theatre followed that performance with “Valse Fantaisie,” which took place on a Nicho- lar’s seat against the white and black background.

The next act in the Performing Arts Series at Hattifield Hall will be the Texas Tenors, who take the stage May 4 at 7:30 pm.


Page 4: Water and Fire and Fury
Page 5: The Lowdown on Kentucky Bourbon
Page 6: Just Not a Politics Person
Page 7: Sports!

Meet Tuesdays
0259 5:15pm

The Rose Thorn

DANCE THEATER OF HARLEM

The company, now joined by Anthony Santos, Odes to Love and This Bitter Earth.

This Bitter Earth.

Dance Theatre of Harlem can be found online at their website www.dancetheatreofharlem.org, as well as on Twitter, @DTHballet.


The pieces on display range from oil on canvas to things called nail pointillism.
**Events of the Week**

**Mon, March 26**
- March Birthday Celebration - The Bone: 5-8

**Tue, March 27**
- Mindfulness Meditation-HMU262: 11:45-12:35
- Biomathematics Colloquy - G219: 4:20-5:10
- SGA Senate - Heritage Room: 5:30-6:30
- Junior Jumpstart - Lake Room: 7-8
- Music Recital - White Chapel: 7:30-8:30
- Major Trivia Night - Living Room: 8-9

**Wed, March 28**
- Math Seminar - G219: 3:25-4:15
- Money Matters! - M137: 5:30-6:30
- Rose v. Wabash Baseball - Home: 6-8
- Rose v. Wabash Tennis - Away: 6-8

**Thur, March 29**
- Mindfulness Meditation-HMU262: 11:45-12:35
- EWU Euchre Tournament - O267-9: 7-10

**Fri, March 30**
- Rose v. Wittenberg Track - Away: 12-2
- Rose Invitational Golf - Home: 12-2
- The Dating Doctor - Lake Room: 8-9

**Sat, March 24**
- Rose Invitational Golf - Away: 12-2
- Rose v. Tranoy - Tennis 1-1
- Fiji SK Run/Walk - Hawthorn Park: 12:3
- HERD Giveaway - Softball Fields: 1-3
- Rose v. Anderson Softball - Home: 3-3
- Rose v. Anderson Softball - Home: 3-5

---

**Contact:**
Thorn-Biz@rose-hulman.edu

THE ROSE THORN

ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 3500 Wabash Ave, CM 5037, Terre Haute, IN 47803-3920 • Thorn@Rose-Hulman.edu

Our Mission Statement:
We are Rose-Hulman’s independent student newspaper. We keep the Rose-Hulman community informed by providing an accurate and dependable source for news and information.

---

**App under Rose**
Find your next internship, co-op, or job using The Fairs App under Rose-Hulman’s "2018 Spring Career Fair!"

---

**Swing Dance Club**
Awesome Experience!

8:30-9:30 Located in the Multipurpose Room in the SRC to the left of the weight room

---

**Spring Career Fair**
April 18th
Find your next internship, co-op, or job using The Fairs App under Rose-Hulman’s "2018 Spring Career Fair!"

---

**Weight Room**
Located in the SRC Weight Room

---

**THE VIEWS EXPRESSED herein are those of their respective authors and with the exception of the Staff View do not necessarily represent the views of the staff or the Rose-Hulman community.**

---

**SUBMISSION of articles, photographs, art, and letters to the editor is encouraged. Submission may be made by email to thorn@rose-hulman.edu or in person to Percopo room 031. The submission deadline is 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. The Rose Thorn is published on the second through ninth Wednesdays of each academic quarter. WEEKLY MEETINGS occur at 5:15 p.m. on the first through sixth Tuesdays of each academic quarter. All members of the Rose-Hulman community are welcome to attend.**

---

**10**

---

**Hulman community informed by**

---

**THE RIGHTS to accept submissions or changes made after the deadline is 5:00 p.m. for print are reserved by the editors. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR should be no longer than 600 words in length and must contain the writer’s (electronic) signature.**
Rand Paul threatened to filibuster Kentucky Republican Senator failing to take action against the balked at increasing spending and increase in defense spending. In the omnibus package, $63 billion increase in domestic priorities into the omnibus package. Cans managed to work their pri-

The map above shows the locations of each of the Austin bombings. The suspect died just north of the area shown, in Round Rock. The map above shows the locations of each of the Austin bombings. The suspect died just north of the area shown, in Round Rock.

**News Briefs**

**Back-to-Back Bombing**

Laura Weisman Staff Writer

A horrifying series of bombings in Texas over the past week have caused two white men in a predominantly white neighborhood. The fifth and sixth bombs were found in FedEx facilities. The for-

Marc Schmitt Staff Writer

Deficit? What Deficit?

President Trump signed a $1.3 trillion spending bill on Friday, ending a weeklong push to fund the government and avoid a third government shutdown this year. The bill funds the government through September.

Russian President Vladimir Putin won reelection on Sunday, March 18. Putin won 75% of the vote with 67.5% turnout.

Putin’s victory was expected given his popularity, with polling consistently showing 80% approvals.

The election was widely consid-
ered to be predetermined. On elec-
tion day, there were accusations of ballot stuffing and other measures meant to rig the election.

Putin’s only viable competitor was barred from entering the race because of a recent conviction, although some allege that the charges were trumped-up.

President Trump congratulated Putin on his reelection victory over a phone call, during which they discussed various subjects. Brief-
ing materials leaked afterwards included a section stating “DO NOT CONGRATULATE.”

Putin’s reelection comes amid heightened tensions with Western leaders.

Russia has been accused of car-

You decide what’s newsworthy.

Be a part of The Rose Thorn.
Tuesdays, 0259 @ 5:15 p.m.
The Trump White House has refuted anything that was in the book, having been authorized. I don't deny any of what he said, but del Toro and Vanessa Taylor have reinvented [Shape of Water] into a new classic on its own.

TIRE & FURY! What is happening in the chamber of secrets

This coming from the man that was one of Trump's first hires. The Shape of Water has revealed the 21st Century President. It was surprising how exactly true what is being said in this book. Honestly, I find myself becoming more indifferent; this book left me with a lot of concerns for the state of our government—more even than before.

According to Fire and Fury, the White House under the Trump administration has yet to have a period of time when everything was not in pure and utter chaos. This is largely due to the fact that there are major divisions between the people closest to the president on what he should do for just about everything. The three main factions in the white house are the family (i.e. Jared and Ivanka) and their line of thinking which more closely follows the line of traditional New York Democrats, the Republican establishment (hoping to push Trump into the Fours to Four's, Labytopeth—oh and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan) and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan) and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan). Therapy, he has done everything from Billy in Hocus Pocus to the Faun in Pan's Labytopeth—and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan. The Amphibian Man ends up doing some pretty horrific things (more on that later), but you don't care when you see it happen. He makes the Amphibian Man seem almost cute.

“a great book to pick up if you want to find out more about what is happening in the Trump White House, no matter which end of the political spectrum you fall on.”

Michael Wolff, the author of the book

Photo courtesy of zimbio.com

Wolf is a great book to pick up if you want to find out more about what is happening in the Trump White House, no matter which end of the political spectrum you fall on. If nothing else, it will definitively help break you out of the ‘Rose Bubble’ that has so easily fall into.

Overall, I believe Fire and Fury is Michael

Entertainment 4

SHAPe OF WATER

FINDING NEMO FOR ADULTS

Lauren Wiseman

Staff Writer

At the 2018 Academy Awards, Guillermo del Toro's fantasy romance The Shape of Water took home a number of Oscars, including the Oscar for Best Picture. After being inundated with transcendent films of the movie—and hearing it was nothing short of a masterpiece—I decided to check out the film and see if the hype was justified. The Shape of Water is about the president’s ear, and the lack of anyone who can accept any of this. Honestly, I find that disheartening because this administration truly believe that what is being said in this book. Honestly, I find myself becoming more indifferent; this book left me with a lot of concerns for the state of our government—more even than before.

According to Fire and Fury, the White House under the Trump administration has yet to have a period of time when everything was not in pure and utter chaos. This is largely due to the fact that there are major divisions between the people closest to the president on what he should do for just about everything. The three main factions in the white house are the family (i.e. Jared and Ivanka) and their line of thinking which more closely follows the line of traditional New York Democrats, the Republican establishment (hoping to push Trump into the Fours to Four's, Labytopeth—and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan). Therapy, he has done everything from Billy in Hocus Pocus to the Faun in Pan's Labytopeth—and his tal- es Ominous to the Faun in Pan). The Amphibian Man ends up doing some pretty horrific things (more on that later), but you don't care when you see it happen. He makes the Amphibian Man seem almost cute.

“a great book to pick up if you want to find out more about what is happening in the Trump White House, no matter which end of the political spectrum you fall on.”

Michael Wolff, the author of the book

Photo courtesy of zimbio.com

Wolf is a great book to pick up if you want to find out more about what is happening in the Trump White House, no matter which end of the political spectrum you fall on. If nothing else, it will definitively help break you out of the ‘Rose Bubble’ that has so easily fall into.

Overall, I believe Fire and Fury is Michael
Contry to popular belief being vegan food really can taste good!

**A Kentuckians Quick Guide to Bourbon**

Thomas Hall  
Staff Writer

Over the past few years, the bourbon market has been absolutely booming growing over 70% in the past 5 years. Now distilleries are opening up right and left in hope of sashing on the growing trend. So I thought would compile some notes for that particular bottle.

First and foremost it is important to know the difference between a bourbon and a regular whiskey. So, bourbon is to whiskey as squares are to rectangles and I know you all understood that because let’s face it we are nerds. The five things that must be their in order to make a whiskey a bourbon whiskey are:

1) 80% of whiskey must be made in Kentucky, which is 95% of bourbons are and where it originated from.
2) It has to be aged for a minimum of 4 years while some bourbon age for 25+ however like most whiskies the older it is the more expensive it is.
3) The mash the mash is made from has to be made up of at least 51% corn.
4) Bourbon must be bottled at a minimum of 40% alcohol.
5) It must be aged in charred oak barrels.

While this is just the barebones it should be enough to get you started down the ever-growing craft spirits industry. Personally I recommend starting to drink bourbon when of age with someone that is into it because they will be able to teach you what their personal favorites are and point out the important tasting notes for that particular bottle.

**Always Drink Responsibly**

Golden nectar of the gods

**Photos Courtesy of cuteoverload.com**

80 proof (40% alcohol) the bourbon can not contain any added flavoring, coloring or other additives, which is what makes Jack Daniels whiskey, not a bourbon, and 2) has to be aged for a minimum of 4 years while some bourbon age for 25+ however like most whiskies the older it is the more expensive it is. In this is a 8th unofficial rule in my book, it must be made in Kentucky, which 95% of bourbons are and where it originated from.

Next everyone (over the age legal drinking age) should know how to drink bourbon properly because if you do not know how to drink it right you will probably hate it. In order to drink it right, you should first take a breath in then sip the bourbon then breathe out this helps dramatically cut down on the burn of drinking such a high proof bourbon and allows you to more fully experience the flavor palate.

Finally, again if you are of age you should know how to order bourbon at a bar. If you want a glass with just straight bourbon in it order it neat, some places will then ask you how many fingers you would like, this is not a sexual instead they are basically asking how many shots you would like because traditionally one pour of bourbon was equopant to the width of one of the bartender’s fingers. Instead, if you want some ice in it cool it down a bit, of course, is on the rock, my personal favorite. Also, there are countless cocktails that use bour- bon the most famous and best is a Manhattan.

In all I am still not sure about the permanence of this lifestyle change although I can definitely say I am becoming a better more well rounded person for trying this out. Stay tuned for the third and final chapter of this story coming out in I have no idea how long.
Opinions

Viewing things as grey has always been praised as a sign of maturity, but sometimes it is just a sign of laziness.


Photo via sightedmoon.com

Eric Filer

Guest Writer

Viewing things as grey has always been praised as a sign of maturity, but sometimes it is just a sign of laziness.

Some whites tried to continue extracting profits from their companies by manufacturing goods for sale outside cities where crime and child labor were rampant. Fortunately, the people who elected the current South African government were not easily fooled, and voted out of office the political parties that controlled the lines and manipulation of the white devil.

Unfortunately, they still feel tied to their homeland. Because they can still hide behind the claims of being beyond that, a community of whites who share a common history with them, want to stick it to us if they can and help each other as long as we’re allowed to live. This presents a problem for the blacks of South Africa—whether black or white, because in South Africa it's not really holding onto the rights of its founding stock. If the whites won’t leave, we will have to encourage the oppressed classes to make use of our experience, we’ve seen civil disobedience uses to tear away the alluring whites which has been mostly successful.

Some whites even work on a farm telling the local town that their boss will lock up the house and therefore the window of time in which the security systems will be offline. The black looks will head over, wait for the white to leave the house, then they’ll either go in and take whatever they can remember as heavy or hold a knife to their throat, tie their hands and legs and enter the house. It’s common to torture the victim and his family for quite some time, using power drills on his head, tearing down the roof, and raping their little girls to death. The father is encouraged to watch. Violence works well, more and more white people are trying to leave their homeland (because they’ll be killed) and some of the blacks are racist and multiculturalism is better, but Australia may be an exception. We'll Deen, matter to me how they go, as long as they go.

We do not call for the slaughter of white people...at least, not now.

EFF Leader Julius Malema

Dara Nafiu

News Editor

This was supposed to be about South Africa and the land. I have been writing an article about school shootings for the past month and half, but by the time I finish a draft another school shooting is taking place. I am tired of writing about the headlines, rendering my article hollow. This movement is inevitably followed by a media storm of killer hoopoe and Twitter hashtags that attempts to gunshot for the elecience on Capitol Hill. (Title)

The heartbreak of the gun-rights white NRA-funded commercials that attempts to protect Americans to their Second Amendment right to bear arms. While making the frames of political rhetoric on both sides are different, it is the same difference of people weather this bombardment of news in different ways. Some take it as a forceful reminder that some are not even a gunivative, "keyboard warriors," their confusion in their track is certainly followed by the scenes they hide behind.

The vast majority of us, however, are happy enough not making a political stance. The white men have the right to protest Second Amendment but I don’t think they are endorsing white supremacists or even trying to go out there and own the news media. Still, there is a widespread idea that being on the left side of political issues somehow makes one intelligible, which make it difficult for the Biden campaign. In reality, not choosing a side makes us complete as citizen in the injustice as the perpetrators.

There are countless examples of individuals, particularly celebrities, being criticized for expressing thoughts that stray too far from the political median. When Labor leader Jeremy Corbyn spoke out against some of Donald Trump’s “thaglish and scary” remarks, Fox News personality Laura Ingraham condemned him for speaking outside of his expertise, ordering him to “shut up and disappear.” Jimmy Kimmel’s infamous monologue on the recent Academy Awards sparked a firestorm of rage from the mainstream media, causing the third consecutive “boycott” of the ceremony. The most apt example of American’s obsession with the middle ground is how the new cast from the response to the recent shootings in Parkland, Florida. In the wake of the mass-shooting tragedy, people quickly noticed that the teenager survivors were unexpectedly vocal about what needed to change to prevent this from recurring. One area the students and activists found social media focusing on was reformed gun control, a point of contention with extensive political ramifications. Within days, ungrounded rumors began to spread that the two most vocal Parkland students, David Hogg and Emma Gonzalez, were “critic actors” hired by left-wing lobbyists to feud sufficing and push the liberal agenda of destroying the Second Amendment from view-erwhelming interests in Youtube and Reddit comment threads to rafts with well-known conservative radio hosts like Alex Jones, the Parkland kids were heavily bombarded for speaking their minds. They were told to stop politicizing a tragedy, when that was the last thing they wanted to do. Whether we decide to accept or not, policymakers are in a position to implement the changes necessary, “Making it political” gets things done.

The next time you see a 16-year-old at a March For Our Lives rally holding a poster you disagree with, think twice before berating the "Tide Pod Challenge" for generating something they do not understand, and consider the bravery it takes to actually stand up for something. Maintaining a lach再造ism, the movement is becoming increasingly untenable in modern society. Soon politics will impact everyone, and the sooner we come to terms with this reality, the sooner we can affect some much-needed change.
March Madness

Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

Highlight Of The Week

Loyola, an 11 seeded team was able to beat the odds and make it to the final four.

Photo courtesy of CBS Sports

Rookie of The Year

Ian Landwehr — HCAC Men’s Tennis Player of the Week

Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

Thanks to his recent efforts, Rose Hulman sophomore, Ian Landwehr has been named Player of the Week by The Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference. Landwehr earned No. 1 singles victories against Franklin and DePauw. His overall singles record thus far is 9-3. He is currently at a 6-6 overall right now and 6-1 against NCAA Division III competitors. So congratulations to Ian, and best of luck to him and the rest of the men’s tennis team as they continue their season.

Sports Pun of the week

“Why do soccer players do so well in math?”
“They aren’t afraid to use their heads!”

Intramural Standings

Ultimate Frisbee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM NAME</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GB STREAK</th>
<th>STANDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legends of Speed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - W2</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 W1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATO A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 - L2</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma Hamma</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 W1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 - L2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Softball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM NAME</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GP STREAK</th>
<th>STANDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chay’s Children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 - L1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - W2</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike Gold</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 L1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATO B</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 L1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAST</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 W1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sig</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - L1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji Ball Batters</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - L1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricanes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 W2</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - L2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Combined B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM NAME</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GP STREAK</th>
<th>STANDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backly Look at That Bunt</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - W2</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming Dimes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 L1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Empire Strikes Out</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 W2</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shockwaves</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 W1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Bunt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - L2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flippin’ Dingers</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 - L2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WACKY PROFESSOR QUOTES

“Somebody could’ve been in this room two hours before us, vapin’ up a storm.”
- Dr. Ric Anthony

“We’re down with ‘The Google’.”
- Dr. Renee Rogge

“If you don’t know, say “I don’t know”. If only the man in the White House did this.”
- Dr. Claude Anderson

“You’re not allowed to be a CS! You don’t have purple hair!”
- Dr. Cliff Grigg

“There are only so many squiggles you can draw.”
- Dr. John Rickert

“Why did he die so young at 50?”
“Don’t ask that question. I’m 29.”
- Dr. Kevin Christ

“It’s always best to kill people in the computer instead of in real life.”
- Dr. Allen Holder

“When my neighbor pulls in with his new Tesla, I’m worse off!”
- Dr. Kevin Christ

“I went to Sonka last night. I hope none of you are in Delta Sig because they can’t hold their liquor.”
- Dr. Daniel Chang

Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of context? Did you hear something amusing on your jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We want to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it to: thorn.flipside@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google form:
https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

Top 10 Things We Call Art

Unknown (2018)
Spilled Queso, Outside Union
Cheese on Pavement

Unknown (2017)
Flip-Flop Planting, Speed Lake
Footwear on Water

The Students (2018)
Trampled Underfoot, Outside Union
Smashed Banana on Pavement

Satan Chicken (Annual)
Shitty Chic, Near Percopo
Fecal Matter on Pavement

God (2018)
Perfect Printer, Near Chauncey’s
Technical Product

Meeting Organizer (Rarely)
Unexpected Delight, Meeting
Pizza in Mouth

Barbara Arhin and Co. (2017-18)
Ground Zero, Scharpsenberg Hall Kitchen
Unnatural Disaster

Your Roommate (A Month Ago)
Pangal Jungle, Their Dishes
Fungus on Ceramic

Classmates (Exam Week)
Look of Internal Death, Classroom
Performance Art

Dr. Mutcher (Unknown)
Office, Moench D220
Mixed Media

Dr. Thom (Conception)
Self-Made Man, In Constant Motion
Flesh and Bone

Students (Annual)
Sticker Stuck, Campus-Wide
Stickers on Laptops

Decent Joe(nathan) of the Week

“Best Physics prof ever. He is very funny. He cares about his students. He wants everybody to do well. A lot of review sessions. However, he is kinda hard to follow, and tests are not easy. Take him if you want a fun teacher.”
- Rate My Prof